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None of the forward positions near Warieu could be
held. The fighting men, after two days in which the enemy
aviation had bombed their herds as well as them, were
starving. Munitions, already short after the battle of
January, were running out.
On Amba Aradam, let it be recorded, there were
between two hundred and fifty rounds to a man, accord-
ing to his degree. In the Tembien there were far
less.
On the agth Kassa summoned Colonel Konovaloff,
the White Russian military adviser who had worked with
him and Seyyum since July, when the Emperor had
sent him up to prepare for the invasion of the Tigre.
KonovalofF advised an orderly retreat, before it was too
late.
An orderly retreat in Ethiopia does not mean that
columns are formed and men withdrawn gradually, a
gallant rearguard action raging all the while. It consisted
in this case of orders sent to all chiefs during the afternoon
of February 29 to fight until nightfall and then come
back to a point near the Takkaze where they would be
given food.
Part of Kassa's reserves, who were assembled peacefully
round his livestock, had already been surrounded. At
night the flood to the west began. The aviation could not
intervene, nor could the Italians follow fast enough. All
the camp equipment was abandoned, the captured guns,
the radio, everything. The wounded in the Red Cross unit
were left in their caves. Hickey and Schuppler of the Unit
left in the same party as KonovalofF and with Kassa's two
European radio operators.
Next morning the two Italian Army Corps met behind
Abbi Addi. Kassa had pulled his men out just in time.
The Red Cross wounded were murdered, so Hickey's boy
told him.
Kassa's Gondaris, sick of the war and hungry, went off
across the Takkaze to their homes, pursued and harried by
the cavalry of modern times, the Italian aircraft. Kassa
and Seyyum, with a long caravan of Tigreans and Shoans
from Kassa's fief of Fiche, were not noticed as they moved
steeply south along the Takkaze to Sokota. They had, like
all Ethiopian chiefs, to fall back on the Emperor to explain

